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 Revive. Refresh. Replenish.



Phyt’s is a formation of the most effective, certifi ed, 

high-grade, 100% natural & organic ingredients that are 

blended to create products with holistic treatment benefi ts 

plus skin smoothing, firming & nourishing results. 

Guaranteed chemical & paraben free, Phyt’s is suitable for 

even the most sensitive of skins.

We invite you to experience the Phyt’s journey, which has 

calming & harmonizing benefi ts. �ese treatments, once 

experienced, never leave your memory...

PHYT’S

�is detoxifying facial is suitable for all skin types but has 

particular value for refreshing tired & listless skin. Plant 

cellulose & sunfl ower greatly exfoliate & encourage cell 

renewal, followed by our signature massage using a blend 

of organic oils, which increases skin radiance & lustre. 

Finally, a rich cream mask targets the skin’s specifi c needs.

�is treatment is of particular benefi t to oily, congested & 

problematic skin. A specifi c serum of potassium & copper 

eliminates toxins & re-balances leaving it calm, cleansed & 

upli�ed with a visibly clearer complexion. A�er a gentle 

extraction our rich clay mask, which is bursting with scents of 

camphor, bitter orange & peppermint, works to recondition 

the skin leaving it smooth & luminous.

A Phyt’s signature stimulating & sensational treatment. 

�is unique facial infuses tired & lack-lustre skin with all the 

goodness Phyt’s organic ingredients has to offer. A cocktail of 

vitamins A, B2, B5 plus zinc & wheatgerm complex results in 

plumper, smoother & brighter skin making it the ultimate booster. 

An anti-age element enhances with stimulating cinnamon, silicon 

and amino acids to plump out visible lines and improve skin texture.

 

DISCOVERY REVIVER 40 Mins €40 .00

�is invigorating all-over body scrub refi nes skin texture & increases lustre. 

Enriched with sunfl ower & shea combined with a melody of lavender, orange, 

cinnamon & palmorosa oil, which works to stimulate blood & lymph fl ow.

INDULGENT BODY EXFOLIATION

All Treatments Adaptable During Pregnancy

30 Mins €25.00

Indulge in a soothing & deeply relaxing body massage personalised to meet the individual’s 

needs. Advanced massage techniques, combined with Phyt’s organic essential oils, relieve 

aches & pains while slow, deep and strong strokes across muscle tissue heal the physical 

strains and emotional stresses of life.

MUSCLE MELT FULL BODY MASSAGE 75 Mins €65.00

Specifi cally designed to bring purity & balance to the skin on the back. 

�is treatment will focus on cleansing, skin exfoliation, extraction, massage 

& masque therapy. Benefiting oily, congested and problematic skin.

CLEARING BACK TREATMENT 60 Mins €50.00

�is ultimate so�ening body ritual aims to de-stress and promote 

a sense of wellbeing. Begin your journey of relaxation with a 

sugar body polish containing active ingredients of sunflower oil and cherry 

leaving skin so� and oxygenised. Experience a personalised massage using an 

iridescent balm, which leaves a nourishing film on the skin. �e body is 

finally wrapped in a velvet like mask leaving the skin silky smooth and revitalised.

Targeting the back, neck & shoulders this rejuvenating, personalised massage will 

alleviate stress & deep muscle tension through massage techniques involving the use of 

slow, deep or intense strokes releasing trapped nerves and correcting muscle tissue.

MUSCLE MELT BACK MASSAGE 40 Mins €40.00 60 Mins €55.00

COCOON ESCAPE 90 MinsFull Body €80.00

50 MinsBack €60.00

Tailored to your own skin type, this treatment uses a variety of 

minerals plus hydrating & nourishing oils with plant extracts 

to answer any skin concerns such as sensitivity, dehydration or 

oiliness. A combination of gentle exfoliation, specifi c serums & 

duo mask will result in your skin being supple & radiant.

ULTIMATE RADIANCE 60 Mins €65.00

A must for anyone needing to revitalise and renew the skin. 

�is ultimate treatment is tailored to any skin concern 

with specific serums infused with plant and herb extracts to 

exceed your expectations. Areas of congestion may be 

extracted giving a clearer complexion while a restorative 

blend of active organic ingredients li�s and plumps fine 

lines and improves texture. A richly oxygenating and 

firming peel off mask completes this glorious treatment.

BALANCING HEALER 60 Mins €55.00

DELUX MULTIVITAMIN 90 Mins €85.00

An exceptional anti ageing treatment with visible results through 

its unique active ingredients: Brown Seaweed, Rosemary, 

Rye & Edelweiss, significantly reduce the appearance of wrinkles.

Specialised mechanical & manual massage techniques tone, 

regenerate & resculpt the skin.

POWERFUL PANACEE 90 Mins €98.00

Facial Treatments Holistic Treatments

RESTORATIVE  EXPERIENCE 75 Mins €75.00

Please arrive 15 minutes prior
to treatment to complete your consultation 





 

Lyco'pedi has included hard working natural vitamins and 

botanical extracts fortified with the intense hydrating 
properties of hyaluronic acid, fruit AHA’s and shea butter. 
All this plus the added benefits of marine collagen, vitamin 
E and Pro -Vitamin B5. �ese premium blends help reduce 
appearance of fine lines and invigorate the skin’s appearance 
and feel; delivering completely rejuvenated feet.

FEET THERAPY

ULTIMATE SURRENDER €200

€30.00Essential Manicure

Luxury Paraffin Wax Manicure
(Skin is enveloped in warm paraffin wax to hydrate, 
increase circulation and condition dry skin)

OPI Gel Color Application
(Includes gentle removal)

Essential Manicure includ. OPI Gel

Nail Shape

Nail Shape & Polish

Gel Removal when not applied 
at Essential Beauty Deluxe Multi Vitamin Phyts Facial

Indulgent Body Exfoliation
Muscle Melt Back Massage (40 mins)

Essential Luxury Pedicure
Essential  Manicure

TOP TO TOE €155

Muscle Melt Back Massage (40 mins)
Ultimate Radiance Phyts Facial

Essential Manicure
Essential Pedicure

MINI TOP TO TOE €100

Indugent Body Exfoliation
Discovery Reviver Phyts Facial 

Mini Pedicure
File & Polish Hands

More than just an inch loss wrap! MiniMi is a non- 
invasive body wrap treatment,offering you a more 
sculptured body with lasting and immediate results.
�e advanced technology used in minimi solution breaks 
down fat cells resulting in a reduction of fat from those 
difficult areas.
> Permanent fat loss not fluid
> Results progress over 72 hours
> Targets fat reduction in specific problem areas
> Improves skin tone, tightens and firms
> Reduces the appearance of cellulite

Treatment  €65.00

Course of 6 €325.00

(Includes one free treatment)  

HAND THERAPY

MINIMI BODY WRAP

AVAILABLE

Heron Court, Town Car Park, Skibbereen, Co. Cork 028 51 501           essentialbeautyskibbereen@gmail.com
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GIFT VOUCHERS

€30.00

€40.00

€40.00

€10.00

€16.00

€15.00

€40.00

€45.00

Essential Pedicure

Essential Luxury Pedicure 
(Restoring  creme/gel  mask which rapidly hydrates, 
moisturises and refreshes tired dry feet)

Essential Paraffin Wax Pedicure

Mini Pedicure 

OPI Gel Color Application
(Includes gentle removal)

Essential Pedicure includ. OPI Gel 

Callus Peel
(Effective removal of thickened layers of hard skin 
caused by repeat pressure or friction)

Callus Peel Essential Pedicure

Nail Shape

Nail Shape & Polish

Gel removal when not applied 
at Essential Beauty

€30.00

€28.00

€50.00

€35.00

€60.00

€65.00

€10.00

€16.00

 €15.00

 PACKAGES
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Proprietors: Yvonne McNamara, Sharon O' Driscoll 

Gi�
VOUCHERS

Wheelchair
Accessible 

BEAUTY
PAC�GES

Treatment Reward
Vouchers

Tuesday - Friday 9:30am - 6:00pm
Saturday  9:30am - 5:00pm

OPENING HOURS

Heron Court, Town Car Park, Skibbereen, Co. Cork P81 PH31 028 51 501           essentialbeautyskibbereen@gmail.com

Follow Essential Beauty 
on Facebook & Instagram

Essential Beauty Skibbereen

Essential_Beauty_Skibbereen

lyco’pedi
by lycon
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